Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt
17 November 2018

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) injured a Palestinian farmer while
working on his lands, east of the al-Maghazi refugee camp, in central
Gaza. The IOA fired many live rounds at farmers in lands, close to the
perimeter fence of the besieged Gaza Strip, to force them out. (IMEMC
17 November 2018)
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•

One Palestinian suffered a moderate injury, after the Israeli Occupation
Army (IOA)

shot him with a live round in his leg. (IMEMC 17

November 2018)
•

Several Israeli army vehicles and bulldozers invaded Palestinian lands,
east of Deir al-Balah, in central Gaza, and fired many live rounds to
force the Palestinians away. (IMEMC 17 November 2018)

•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) wounded fifteen Palestinians,
including one who suffered a serious injury, in Orif village, south of
the northern West Bank city of Nablus, during a nonviolent activity
resisting the illegal annexation of Palestinian lands for the construction
and expansion of Israel’s colonies. The Israeli assault took place after
dozens of IOA attacked residents and activists while planting
hundreds of olive saplings on Palestinian lands Israel is planning to
illegally annex for its colonialist activities. The IOA invaded the eastern
area of Orif village, and resorted to the excessive use of force, by firing
live rounds, dozens of gas bombs and concussion grenades. (IMEMC
17 November 2018)

Israeli Settler Violence
•

Israeli settlers, attacked a Palestinian farmer, along with his family,
while they were picking olives in the Jabal Jales area, to the east of
Hebron city, in the occupied West Bank. Local resident Rashed alTamini, who was picking olives with his family, said that settlers from
a nearby Israeli settlement attacked them with stones, spreading panic
among them, including the children. Israeli settlers destroyed and
uprooted fully grown olive trees belonging to al-Tamimi family, in the
same area. (IMEMC 17 November 2018)

•

Israeli Settlers attacked Palestinians planting trees on Urif village land,
in the north of the West Bank with both live and rubber-coated bullets,
and with tear gas. However, even before the tree planting began,
Israeli occupation Army (IOA) in the area fired live bullets, rubbercoated metal rounds and tear gas at the gathering, causing cases of
suffocation and forcing the activists to disperse and to take cover.
(IMEMC 17 November 2018)
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